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%£ The Farm.
Easy quick work1*IW*W 

Snowy white clothes.1-In the exercise of my duties as a dairy 
The expediency of planting lute potatoes inspector I have visited every class of 

extensively is a matter regarding which stable, from the best to the worst, those 
farmers are in doubt. The fact that pota- that were dry, clean, light and well veoti- 
toes have been and stiljl are bringing un- lated, down to those that were dark, damp 
usually high prices is an inducement to try and filthy beyond description. Hundred* 
to raise the crop on a large scale this of times I have been met with the statement, 

On the other hand, the potato “I would like to keep my cows clean, dry

3 '
A Late Potato Crop.

!Smugscrop of last year was small in yield and and comfortable, but I cannot afford it. " 
inferior in quality. Farmers who found *n these inspections we note the kind and 
.. . . , . , .. . . , ,, amount of feed used, the cost, etc., and
th= crop an almost complete faüure last fall а1ю the amount of milk produced. This 
are not anxiona for a repetition of the dis- gives us a reliable basis from which to 
agreeable experience. In estimating the determine the kind of care and feed and 
probabilities it is also to be remembered The character of stables that bring to the 
that the local acreage planted ,0 ,h> earlier ÎÇc^hlTbï'i^W SEi 
varieties of potatoes is uncommonly large, here it might not be amiss to mention that 
However, a good many late potatoes will it has often seemed to me that a great deal 
be planted, am} the unavoidable risks will of‘‘™5' m."cb ha.rd ,nd disagreeable labor 
, . , ... .. ... .. and the interest on considerable capital
betaken. With potatoes commanding a „ere wa.ted.-( Hoard's Dairyman, 
high price, many small and inferior tubers ^

Early Thinning of Grapes.
So soon as the grape buds burst into 

shoots the buds for blossoms and fruit will

CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKES

will surely be planted, but this course will 
surely be a mistake. Small potatoes are 
not "just as good" for planting as large 
ones, whether the large ones are worth $i 
a bushel or only io cents. No farmer 
would contend that the grain from little 
nubbins was as good for planting as the

plainly show themselves. There will 
usually be three buds on each shoot, and 
on the Delaware, which і і especially liable 
to overbear, there arc often four clusters, 

corn from large, • well-ripened ears. Such which if left would all be late-ripening and 
potatoes as the farmer wishes to raise are poorly perfected fruit. It is easy to see,
the kind he should select to plant. The ev.en. be,°« th5 b“d» b»« blossomed,

, . , . .. . which will make the largest and beetquestion as to how closely the tubers msy clultcnl] »nd, ot conrae, on!° auch ,hould 
judiciously be subdivided for planting is be left to fruit. Two well-ripened, large 

upon which farmers do not agree, and clusters of grapes are enough for any shoot 
1 don't know as they ever will. ‘°>аг. With the late-ripening verietie.

The scab is one greet drawback to sue І
cessful potato culture. The simplest of all practising this method grapes may be 
rules for a farmer who doesn’t want to grown where without it no crop worth W 
raise scabby potatoes is not to planf scabby “uhUSSr Produced-* American
potatoes. A theory on this subject that I
will not indorse, although it may be correct, * , , - ^
is put forth by an agricultural paper. It is
that spreading potatoes where they can An“ in the ** deetroyed by
remain for some weeks exposed to the of bi«ulphide of carbon . Make s
strong light of day, but not to the direct hole .bout six inchee deep in the ent hill 
ray. of the sun, kill, scab fungus as well .. wltb 1 round dibble or her, end into it pour 
toughen, the sprouts. A. an experiment, * Ubleepoonful nf the liquid, end immedi- 
last season a bushel of scabby potatoes thst *tel? cl°” UP tb« bole wi,b **>« soil. The 
were notexpo^d to light were punted end УіГ^Т^сГпТп'/Г^ Ï,1 
the product was badly afffccted. The rest animal life, and not injure vegetation. It 
of the lot were spread on a bam floor one is very inflammable and must be carefull 
deep and turned occasionally so as to let ЬеР* *way from fire. Ants can often 
the light strike ai, sides o, them. They Tk’
were spread out as soon as danger from can be trapped and killed by placing 
freezing was past, and kept on the barn oil where they can hav<e access to it, as 
floor till the last of June. When they іЬеУ are ve*7 fond »L but bas the 
were then punted the sprout, were Stubby. ^hyâr4%1rckt'bC Î,liDne.,hU" 
tough and dark green. The potatoes were 
also green all over. They were cut to one 
or two eyes without breaking off the 
sprouts, grew quickly and make a good 
crop, with not a scabby potato in the lot.
If clean seed potatoes are planted in ground Brought About ’by a Fall in Which the 
where scabby potatoes grew the previous Back Was Severely Injured—The Pain 
year the crop will be affected. If scabby at Times Almost Unbearable,
seed most be used, perhaps the beet thing Mr. Geo. P. Everett, a highly respected
to be recommended is its treatment with and well known farmer of Four Falls, 
formalin. The treatment consists in im- Victoria Co., N. B., makes the following
....t* «*- «■» f°r - b°«" :::giHcù:rô';t.Tu,“rih.T„«h^r,ren
11 solution composed of eight ounces of fTOm . be.m, badly injuring my beck, 
formalin to fifteen gfrilons of water.— For years I suffered with the injury and at 
Hartford Times. the same time doing all I could to remove

it, but in vain. I at last gave up hopes 
* * * * .• and stopped doctoring. My back had got
Stable Carr. *<> bad that when 1 would stoop over it was

almost impossible to get straightened 
Whenever a cow is kept for milk there „gain. When I would mow with a acy 

are a few things that should never be lost for some little time without stopping it 
gbt of. To the man with a few cow. and »ou>d P“™ «« so that it seemed a. if I 
, s t — ___ could scarcely endure it, and I would leanhttle money they are more important than on the hend,' ^ my ,cylhe in ord„ to t

to the rich man with many cow. and more eaie and straighten up At other time. I 
money. It should always he the aim of would lie laid up entirely. After some 
the owner to secure the largest possible year, of suffering l we. advued to-use Dr. a mount of batter fst (because thi Гі. ,h.

only true measure of the value of tuilk) the pill» were helping me. I bought six 
with the minimum amount of expense, in- boxes more and the seven boxes completely 
eluding time, food end cepitel Invested. cured me. It I» three years since 1 took 
The cow should be comfortable, heriihy ГГ^^пЛій* £Г.Ь‘£ Z 

and vigorous, able to consume, properly invaluable medicine and I highly recom- 
digeat and assimilate food for her support mend them toany tiereon suffering likewise.
«ad a Urge surplus for milk. The prodt 1 «insider thst il l had pwid *10 a box for 
i„ dairying is „way. measured by thi.
surplus. Moderate exercise, under favor- paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head- 
able conditions, will contribute to the ache, nervous prostration, and diseases 
desired result ; bnt every effort of the cow depending upon hnmor. in the blood, such 
beyond that will detract from the profit. Ж £
All the energy used in warming up ice- William.’ Pink Pille. They give a healthy 
cold water, every moment ahe shivers in glow to pale end sallow complexions, 
the cold wind, leeeeus the surplus of the Sold by all dealer, and post prnd at 50c a 
milkp.il. Cold, damp, dark or dirty
stables are not comfortable ; therefore, ip Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some 
such quarters a cow will not do her best. substitute.

v
< t 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES * >

We want to sell thi. month 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES, 
and to do this we expect to make BIG DISCOUNTS from our regular

If you do not expect to buy a PIANO or a SEWING MACHINE fo* 
MANY YEARS to come, we cun MAKE it pay you to buy now.

pay more than $300 per 
MACHINE. To call doea

O* * *
V
w Please do not keep back because yon cannot 

month on a PIANO or 73c. on s SEWING 
not mean to buy unless you wish to.

O
O
S t MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX N.S.
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ü

of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.
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